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I would say, wives you are welcome to
the children, only do not teach them iniquity; for if you do, I will send an Elder, or
come myself, to teach them the Gospel.
You teach them life and salvation, or I
will send Elders to instruct them.
Let every man thus treat his wives,
keeping raiment enough to clothe his
body; and say to your wives, "Take all
that I have and be set at liberty; but if
you stay with me you shall comply with
the law of God, and that too without any
murmuring and whining. You must fulfil the law of God in every respect, and
round up your shoulders to walk up to
the mark without any grunting."
Now recollect that two weeks from tomorrow I am going to set you at liberty.
But the first wife will say, "It is hard,
for I have lived with my husband twenty
years, or thirty, and have raised a family of children for him, and it is a great
trial to me for him to have more women;"
then I say it is time that you gave him
up to other women who will bear children. If my wife had borne me all the
children that she ever would bare, the celestial law would teach me to take young
women that would have children.
Do you understand this? I have told
you many times that there are multitudes of pure and holy spirits waiting to take tabernacles, now what is
our duty?—to prepare tabernacles for
them; to take a course that will not
tend to drive those spirits into the families of the wicked, where they will be
trained in wickedness, debauchery, and
every species of crime. It is the duty
of every righteous man and woman to
prepare tabernacles for all the spirits
they can; hence if my women leave,
I will go and search up others who
will abide the celestial law, and let
all I now have go where they please;
though I will send the Gospel to them.

This is the reason why the doctrine of
plurality of wives was revealed, that the
noble spirits which are waiting for tabernacles might be brought forth.
If the men of the world were right, or
if they were anywhere near right, there
might not be the necessity which there
now is. But they are wholly given up
to idolatry, and to all manner of wickedness.
Do I think that my children will be
damned? No, I do not, for I am going
to fight the devil until I save them all;
I have got my sword ready, and it is a
two-edged one. I have not a fear about
that, for I would almost be ashamed of
my body if it would beget a child that
would not abide the law of God, though
I may have some unruly children.
I am going to ask you a good many
things, and to begin with I will ask, what
is your prayer? Do you not ask for the
righteous to increase, while the unrighteous shall decrease and dwindle away?
Yes, that is the prayer of every person
that prays at all. The Methodists pray
for it, the Baptists pray for it, and the
Church of England and all the reformers,
the Shaking Quakers not excepted. And
if the women belonging to this Church
will turn Shaking Quakers, I think their
sorrows will soon be at an end.
Sisters, I am not joking, I do not
throw out my proposition to banter your
feelings, to see whether you will leave
your husbands, all or any of you. But
I do know that there is no cessation to
the everlasting whining of many of the
women in this Territory; I am satisfied
that this is the case. And if the women
will turn from the commandments of
God and continue to despise the order
of heaven, I will pray that the curse of
the Almighty may be close to their heels,
and that it may be following them all
the day long. And those that enter into
it and are faithful, I will promise them

